Dyslexia Success Series
Saturday, January 23, 2016
Middle Tennessee State University
Tennessee Center for the Study and Treatment of Dyslexia, Room 116

A Workshop for Parents
8:30-11:30 A.M.
8:00-8:30 Registration & Continental Breakfast

Philosophy of Improvisation:
Say Yes! Face the Facts, and Enjoy the Ride

Mr. Scott Field, MSEd.

As a performance art, improvisational theater is founded upon powerful and positive principles that help people create scenes together. These same principles can be used in our ordinary lives, helping shape our experiences so they too are positive, cooperative, and creative. What parent couldn’t use those mindsets? This session will get you on your feet improvising with others, saying yes, facing the facts, and laughing.

Fee: $25 per person
Fee Non-Refundable, Transferrable
Space limited to 24
Refreshments
Pay by Purchase Order, credit card or check (payable to MTSU)

Registration online: http://www.mtsu.edu/dyslexia/fall_2014_registration.php

Center for Dyslexia
200 N. Baird Lane
MTSU Campus Box 397
Murfreesboro TN 37132
Phone: 615-494-8880
Fax: 615-494-8881
Email: dyslexia@mtsu.edu
http://www.mtsu.edu/dyslexia

Releasing the Potential
In accordance with the 2014 Dyslexia Law and the TBR requirements.